Social Integration State Agency
We offer rehabilitation services under the guidance of professional staff. Our knowledge, technologies and experience enable us to help people with disabilities caused by diseases and disorders of the musculoskeletal, central and peripheral nervous, cardiovascular, respiratory, digestive systems and by skin diseases.

We have developed both one-day and multi-day wellness programmes that are tailored to each client’s specific needs and take into consideration recommendations given by the client’s general practitioner or physician.

We offer hotel rooms to suit every taste and needs, an extensive range of spa therapy services such as spa treatments and exercises in the swimming-pool as well as the possibility to use our conference rooms, library and cafeteria.

Click to load map
Coordinates:
56.965569, 23.747667
See on map

Dubultu prospekts 71, Jūrmala, LV-2015
+371 67769890
siva@siva.gov.lv
www.siva.gov.lv
Languages Spoken:
German
Type of medical service:
Rehabilitation

Tourism companies (Partners):
SIA „RIX Tour”
Mājaslapa: 
www.rixtour.com
Tālrunis: 
67342249
E-pasts: 
rixtour@inbox.lv

SIA „MEETING TOUR Travel&SPA Consultants”
Mājaslapa: 
www.meetingtour.travel
Tālrunis: 
67039735
E-pasts: 
incoming@meeting.lv

SIA „Baltijas Celojumu Grupa”
Mājaslapa: 
www.btgroup.lv
Tālrunis: 
67228428
E-pasts: 
info@btgroup.lv

Travel Agency BALT ACCORD
Mājaslapa: 
www.baltaccord.com
Tālrunis: 
67211325
E-pasts: 
baltaccord@rambler.com
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